A Message from Ann Forsyth

Dear Alumni,

We extend our best wishes for the new year and share some news from faculty and students.

Best,
Professor Ann Forsyth, Director of the Masters in Urban Planning

Save the Date: 2015 APA Conference Seattle

The GSD will host a reception at the American Planning Association Conference in Seattle on April 20, 2015.

Watch for more details coming soon!

Student News

The Second Semester Core Urban Planning Studio published their plan for future development in Chelsea, MA.

Several students undertaking joint degrees with planning have reflected on their experiences at the GSD.

Rob Wellburn MUP ’15 and Matt Furman MUP ’15 presented research sponsored by the Joint Center for Housing Studies at a conference held by NeighborWorks America.

Jacob Koch MUP ’15 studied the intersection between municipal planning for water systems and informal settlements in São Paulo with support from the David Rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies.

Edward Meng MUP ’14 and Heidi Cho MAUD ’14, MUP ’14 received fellowships from the New Cities Foundation to plan for King Abdullah Economic City in Saudi Arabia.

Class Notes

Learn what’s happening with your classmates and keep them up-to-date on your activities.

LinkedIn
Join the official GSD LinkedIn Group and the Planning subgroup, which provides a fantastic forum to share career-related knowledge, information, referrals, and advice with MUP alumni, current students, and other members of the GSD community.

To find the Planning subgroup, click the “more” tab on the GSD Group’s menu, and select “subgroups.”

Contact Us
For departmental questions, email Erica George at egeorge@gsd.harvard.edu

For Alumni Relations questions, email alumni@gsd.harvard.edu
Big city planners dropped by the First Semester Core Urban Planning Studio to provide guidance as the students plan for Dudley Square.

**Faculty Updates**

This fall, faculty from the GSD’s Urban Planning department delivered lectures around the globe and published articles on current research in notable journals. Read more for the latest news about faculty.

**MUP Links**

[Urban Planning and Design Facebook Page](#)

[GSD Facebook Page](#)

[Alumni Events](#)

[Uránian Planning GSD Website](#)

[Update Your Contact Information with Harvard](#)

Harvard Graduate School of Design, 48 Quincy St, Cambridge, MA 02138